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W estudyedgesstatesofgrapheneribbonsin thequantized Hallregim e,and show thatthey can be

described within acontinuum m odel(theD iracequation)when appropriateboundary conditionsare

adopted.Thetwosim plestterm inations,zigzag and arm chairedges,arestudied in detail.Forzigzag

edges,we�nd thatthelowestLandau levelstatesterm inatein twotypesofedgestates,dispersionless

and current-carryingsurfacestates.Thelatterinvolvecom ponentson di�erentsublatticesthatm ay

be separated by distancesfargreaterthan the m agnetic length.Forarm chairedges,the boundary

conditionsarem etby adm ixing statesfrom di�erentvalleys,and weshow thatthisleadsto a single

set ofedges states for the lowest Landau leveland two sets for allhigher Landau levels. In both

cases,the resulting Hallconductance step for the lowest Landau levelis halfthat between higher

Landau levels,asobserved in experim ent.

PACS num bers:73.43-f,73.20-r,73.23-b

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Recent progress in the processing of graphite have

m ade possible the isolation oftwo dim ensionalcarbon

sheets,known asgraphene1.Thissystem hasbeen stud-

ied theoretically for a num ber of years, because when

rolled up they form carbon nanotubes2.The m aterialis

unique because the underlying honeycom b lattice has a

band structure with Dirac points at the corners ofthe

Brillouin zone,two ofwhich are inequivalent.Undoped,

the system hasoneelectron peratom and the Ferm ien-

ergysurfacepassesdirectlythrough theDiracpoints.For

low energiesand dopingsthesystem m aybedescribed by

the Diracequation.

The stabilization ofat graphene sheets has allowed

the application ofperpendicularm agnetic �eldsand the

observation ofthe integer quantized Halle�ect3,4. The

strikingresultin theseexperim entsisthe�rststep height

in theHallconductanceasafunction �lling factor,corre-

spondingto�llingthelowestLandaulevel(with electrons

or holes),is halfthat ofallsubsequent steps. This be-

haviorwasexpected5 based on thebulk energy spectrum

ofgraphenein a m agnetic�eld:fora given spin species,

therearepairsofLandau levelbandsatpositiveenergies,

each with partnersatnegative energiesdue to particle-

hole sym m etry. The lowestLandau level(LLL)hastwo

levels precisely at zero energy,each ofwhich is its own

particle-hole conjugate2. This property ofthe LLL re-

sultsin itssm allercontribution to theHallconductance.

The recent experim ents on graphene studied ribbons

thatwere relatively narrow,with widthsin the m icron4

orsubm icron3 range. Under such circum stances,trans-

portin the quantum Hallregim e istypically dom inated

by edge states6. In this work we study edge states for

grapheneribbonsin detail,focusingon thesim plestcases

ofa zigzag edge and an arm chairedge.W e dem onstrate

thata continuum description ofedgestatesbased on the

Diracequation ispossiblewith theadoption ofappropri-

ate boundary conditions. In an edge state description,

the quantization ofthe Hallconductance is determ ined

by the num ber ofedge state bands crossing the Ferm i

level. The Hallconductance resultsim ply thatthe LLL

supportsonly a singleparticle-likeand a single hole-like

band (per spin) at each edge,while the higher Landau

levelshavetwiceasm any.O urgoalistounderstand how

and why thishappens,in a non-interacting picture.(Be-

cause realspin playsno role in thisstudy,we willfrom

here on assum e thatallthe electronsarespin-polarized,

and refrain from explicitly noting thespin degreeoffree-

dom in ourdiscussions.)

W e now sum m arize ourresults. For zigzag edges,we

show thecorrectboundary condition isforthewavefunc-

tion to vanish on a single sublattice acrossthe edge. In

this case the LLL supports two types of edge states,

which we call current-carrying and dispersionless sur-

face states. Both stateshave strong com ponentsatthe

boundaryofthesystem ,buttheform erhasequalweights

on both typesofsitesofthe honeycom b lattice,whereas

thelatterexistsessentiallyonly on onesublatticeand has

precisely zeroenergy.Such zeroenergy surfacestatesare

well-known toexistin grapheneribbonsin theabsenceof

am agnetic�eld7,8,and havebeen shown in tight-binding

calculations to persist when a �eld is applied9. In the

quantum Hallcontextwe�nd thatthedispersionlesssur-

facestatesplay a specialrolein form ing two branchesof

edge statesthatdo notpassthrough the Ferm ilevelfor

any non-zero doping. The current-carrying edge states

are also rem arkable in that the surface contribution on

onesublatticecan behighly separated from acom ponent

well-insidethebulkofthesam ple,ontheothersublattice.

An interesting consequence ofthis is that a particle in-

jected neara zigzag edgeshould oscillateback and forth

between the edge and bulk,although presum ably such

oscillationswould be dam ped by m any-body e�ectsnot

included in ourstudy.

Forarm chairedges,we�nd thecorrectboundary con-

dition is vanishing ofthe wavefunction on both sublat-

tices at the edge. This is achieved by m ixing ofwave-
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functionsfrom both Diracpoints.In thiscase,thereare

no dispersionlesssurfacestates,and theLLL edgestates

behavedi�erently than thehigherLandau levelsforother

reasons.Asweshallsee,theenergeticsofstatesfrom one

ofthesevalleysisgenerically higherthan from theother

on a given sublattice,so thatin the LLL only one band

ofedgestatescan m eettheboundary condition,whereas

in higher Landau levels there are two such bands. The

adm ixing ofthe two valleysleadsto wavefunctionswith

a characteristicspatialoscillation oftheelectron density

with wavevector equalto �K x,the di�erence between

the Dirac pointwavevectorsalong the direction perpen-

dicularto the edge. Such oscillationsshould be observ-

ablein STM m easurem ents.

II. P R ELIM IN A R IES

W e begin by reviewing som e generalities about elec-

trons in graphene. The lattice structure is a triangular

lattice whose prim itive lattice vectors are a = a0(1;0)

and b = a0(1=2;
p
3=2). There are two atom s per unit

celllocated at (0;0)and at d = a0(0;1=
p
3). A sim ple

tight-binding m odelwith only nearestneighborhopping

t leads to a Ham iltonian with Dirac points at the six

cornersofthe Brillouin zone,only two ofwhich are in-

equivalent,and we take these to be K = 2�

a0
(1
3
; 1p

3
)and

K 0 = 2�

a0
(� 1

3
; 1p

3
). W avefunctions can be expressed via

thek� P approxim ation2,10 in term sofenvelopefunctions

[ A (r); B (r)]and [ 0
A (r); 

0
B (r)]for states near the K

and K 0 points,respectively. These can be conveniently

com binedintoa4-vector	 = ( A ; B ;�  
0
A ;�  

0
B ).(The

reason for this sign convention will becom e apparent

when we discuss the arm chair edge.) This satis�es a

Diracequation H 	 = "	,

H = a0

0

B
@

0 � kx + iky 0 0

� kx � iky 0 0 0

0 0 0 kx + iky
0 0 kx � iky 0

1

C
A ;

(1)

with  =
p
3t=2. Note that k denotes the separation

in reciprocalspaceofthe wavefunction from the K (K 0)

pointin the upperleft(lowerright)block ofthe Ham il-

tonian. To apply this Ham iltonian in the presence of

a m agnetic �eld, one m akes2 the Peierls substitution

k ! � ir + eA =cwhereA isthe vectorpotential.

Before applying this procedure to system s with an

edge, we point out som e interesting and useful prop-

erties of H . Firstly, H (and the m ore exact tight-

binding Ham iltonian from which itdescended)has8 chi-

ral(i.e., particle-hole) sym m etry, �H � = � H , where

� =

�
�z 0

0 �z

�

,and �z isthe Paulim atrix. Thistells

usthata solution to theDiracequation 	 with energy "

hasaparticle-holeconjugatepartner�	 with energy � ".

Because ofthis,the wavefunctions m ust be norm alized

on each sublatticeseparately:
R
dr[j �(r)j

2 + j 0
�(r)j

2]=

1=2,for � = A;B . The solutions for states wellaway

from the edge are well-known2. Taking A = � B xŷ,

	 = 1p
L y

eiky y�,and  �(
0) = 1p

L y

eiky y’�(
0) with Ly

the ŷ extension ofthe sam ple,the wavefunctionsretain

their valley index as a good quantum num ber,and the

positive energy wavefunctions m ay be written as � =

[�n�1 (x� (ky+ K y)‘
2);�n(x� (ky+ K y)‘

2);0;0]fortheK

valley,and � = [0;0;�n(x� (ky+ K
0
y)‘

2);� �n�1 (x� (ky+

K 0
y)‘

2)]fortheK 0valley,with energies"n =
a0
‘

p
2n.In

theseexpressions,�n isthenth harm onicoscillatorstate

and ‘ =
p
eB =c is the m agnetic length. The negative

energy states are easily obtained by reversing the signs

ofthewavefunctionson theB sublattice.Forthecaseof

theLLL,n = 0,and only onecom ponentofthe4-vectors

foreach valley isnon-zero.Thism eansthe particle-hole

conjugate ofthese wavefunctions are them selves. The

bulk LLL wavefunctionsdo nothave a clearparticle-or

hole-likecharacter.

III. ZIG ZA G ED G E

The geom etry for a zigzag edge is illustrated on the

top and bottom edgesofFig.1.Itisinteresting to note

thateach atom attheedgeisofthesam esublattice(say

A).W e shallsee below that the appropriate boundary

condition is to set the wavefunction to zero on a single

sublattice(B),which wecan understand to bethelineof

latticesitesthatwould liejustaboveorbelow thesystem

ifthe bondshad notbeen cutto form the edge. In our

discussionswe willwork with edgesthatlie along the ŷ

direction,soin whatfollowsthecoordinateaxesin Fig.1

willberotated by 90�.W ebegin by com puting theband

structurefora tightbinding m odelofa grapheneribbon

with zigzag edges,an exam ple ofwhich is illustrated in

Fig.2.Theatdegeneratebandsovera rangeofky are

Landau levels,and,in thecaseoftheLLL,dispersionless

surface states which we discuss below. In a wide sam -

ple,there is generically a large degeneracy within each

Landau band,because for the K (K 0) valley there are

wavefunctions peaked at X p = [ky + K y(
0)+ nG y]‘

2,

where G y is a reciprocallattice vector for the ribbon,

and the integer n can take any value such that X p is

between the sam ple edges. O ne m ay conveniently reor-

ganize the states by allowing allvalues ofky such that

� Lx=2 < [ky + K y(
0)]‘2 < Lx=2,with Lx the ribbon

width,and assigningonestateforeachky in theextended

zone.

The prom inentstructure in Fig. 2 is the appearance

ofdispersing energy bands,which occurwhen the wave-

functions approach the edges. For the higher Landau

levelsone observestwo pairsofsuch bands,whereasfor

the LLL there isonly one such pair. Thism eansthata

Ferm ienergycrossingbetween thenth and (n+ 1)th Lan-

dau levelsyieldsa Hallconductance�xy = (2n+ 1)e2=h,

asobserved in experim ent3,4.

The unique behavior ofthe LLL edge states m ay be
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understood in term sofeigenstatesoftheDiracHam ilto-

nian with vanishing boundary conditionson asinglesub-

lattice. W e begin by rotating the wavevectorsin Eq. 1,

kx ! ky;ky ! � kx sothatthezigzagedgeliesalongthe

ŷ,and ourwavefunctionsthen existin the space x > 0.

Taking A = � B xŷ in thiscoordinatesystem ,and de�n-

ing the ladder operatora = ‘p
2
[� ~ky + x=‘2 + @x],with

~ky = ky + K y(
0)fortheK (K 0)valley,thewavefunctions

obey

22a20

‘2
aa

y
’A = "

2
’A ;

22a20

‘2
a
y
a’B = "

2
’B (2)

22a20

‘2
a
y
a’

0
A = "

2
’
0
A ;

22a20

‘2
aa

y
’
0
B = "

2
’
0
B : (3)

Itiseasytoseeifonesolvestheequationsfor’B and ’0A ,

the rem aining wavefunctions are determ ined by ’A =

a’B =" and ’
0
B = � a’0A =".

Forthe zigzag edge,the boundary condition doesnot

adm ix valleys,and wecan m eetitforeach typeofwave-

function separately:’B (x = 0)= ’0B (x = 0)= 0. Thus

forthe K valley the spectrum "2n(ky)isidenticalto that

ofa quantum Halledge with a sharp boundary11. The

wavefunctions’B ;n sim ilarly are identicalto theirstan-

dard Halledge counterparts,turning into states in the

nth Landau levelasky‘
2 m oveswellaway from theedge.

Forn � 1,’A ;n isquite sim ilarto a state in the (n � 1)

Landau levelprovided the centerofthe wavefunction is

nottoo closeto the edge.

In the LLL (n = 0),’A isqualitatively di�erent. Be-

cause LLL statesare annihilated by the ladderoperator

a,and ’B issim ilarto a bulk LLL state when the cen-

terofthe wavefunction isnottoo close to the edge,’A

isextrem ely sm all,exceptclose to x = 0 where ’B van-

ishesand isforced todeviatefrom abulk LLL state.The

resultisthat’A isstrongly con�ned to the surface,and

as the center ofthe ’B m oves further into the interior

ofthesam ple,’A becom esincreasingly so con�ned.De-

spite this strongly localized form ,the norm alization of

the wavefunctions discussed in the previous section re-

quiresthatfully halfthe probability of�nding the elec-

tron residesin this surface contribution. W e note that,

because " disperses with ky,these surface states carry

currentand contributeto the Hallconductivity.

W ithin the Dirac equation,the existence and form of

these current-carrying surface states can be exam ined

with a variationalapproach.W eadopta trialwavefunc-

tion ’B (x)= w(x)�0(x � ky‘
2)and requirew(x ! 0)=

0.O nem ay easily con�rm that~"2 = 2
R1
0

dx
�
dw

dx

�2
j�0j

2,

where ~" = (‘=
p
2a0)". A sim ple choice for w is w =

cB (1� e��x ),where cB isa norm alization constantand

ourvariationalparam eteris�.W ith thischoiceone�nds

’A (x)/ expf� [x � (ky � �)‘2]2=2‘2g,so thatif� > ky,

’A iscon�ned to the surface. The resultofm inim izing

~"2 isillustrated in Fig.3,wherein theinsetoneseesthat

� increasesfasterthan ky,so that’A becom esm orecon-

�ned to thesurfaceofthesam pleasky increasesand ’B
penetratesinto the bulk.

Direct exam ination ofwavefunctions from the tight-

binding m odelcon�rm sthisbasic picture,exceptin one

im portant respect. W hereas the Dirac equation allows

currentcarrying stateswith ’A increasingly localized to

thesurfaceasky grows(and thepeak position X p of’B
m ovesinto thebulk),thetight-binding resultsshow that

for X p > 1

2
jK y � K 0

yj‘
2 the LLL wavefunction on sub-

lattice A and the surface state on sublattice B appear

asseparatestates,and thatthesurfacestatenow m oves

back into theinteriorofthesystem with furtherincrease

in ky. The current-carrying surface state evolvesinto a

dispersionlesssurfacestatewhich wedescribebelow,and

the num berofallowed current-carrying surface statesis

lim ited. This is clearly an e�ect ofthe discreteness of

the lattice that is not captured by the Dirac equation:

independent,highly localized surfacestatescan be writ-

ten down for any ky in the continuum ,but on the lat-

tice statesatky and ky + G y have the sam e periodicity

along the ŷ direction,and so cannot be m ade indepen-

dent.Thusthenum berofcurrent-carryingsurfacestates

islim ited to � LyjK y � K 0
yj=4�. Forany practicalpur-

pose,thism ay be im posed by introducing a cuto� kc in

the allowed ky’s for the current-carrying surface states.

Forky > kc,onem ay take the K valley wavefunction to

haveitsbulk form .

The edge state wavefunctionsofthe K 0 valley on the

A sublattice areanalogously identicalto the well-known

ones11,although "2n is shifted upward by a single unit

(22a20=‘
2)duetotheorderingoftheoperatorsin thelast

ofEqs.3.FortheLLL,thebulk states’0A / �0(x� X
0
p),

’0B = 0,with X 0
p = ky‘

2 � K 0
y‘

2,exactly satisfy Eqs. 3

with zeroenergy.Rem arkably,thesestatesareuna�ected

by the edge.M oreover,becauseK 0
y 6= K y,there areval-

uesvaluesofky in the extended zone forwhich X 0
p < 0,

and the state is con�ned to the surface. These are the

dispersionless surface states: they do not contribute to

the Hallconductivity. The LLL wavefunctions of the

tight-binding results around the center ofthe bands in

Fig. 2(a)behave precisely asthe Dirac equation results

suggest: they are strongly con�ned to the surface,and

continuously evolve into bulk LLL stateson the A sub-

lattice asky increases. The dispersionlesssurface states

supported by theLLL arethereason thatitcarriesonly

halftheHallconductivity ofthehigherLandau levelsfor

the zigzag edge12.

IV . A R M C H A IR ED G E

The arm chairedge is illustrated as the left and right

edgesFig.1,and the corresponding bandstructure from

a representativetight-binding calculation appearsin Fig

2(b). Here the edge runs along the ŷ direction,and no

rotation ofthe �gure is needed to represent our calcu-

lations. Unlike the zigzag edge,the Landau bands all

havedispersing statesin the sam eregionsofky,butthe

LLL hasone paireach ofhole-likeand particle-likeedge

states,while allthe higherLandau levelshavetwo.
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To understand this from the viewpoint ofthe Dirac

equation,we need to im pose appropriateboundary con-

ditions. In Fig. 1 one m ay see that the term ination

consistsofa line ofA-B dim ers,so itisnaturalto have

the wavefunction am plitude vanish on both sublattices

atx = 0.To do thiswem ustadm ix valleys,and require

’B (x = 0)= ’0B (x = 0) and ’A (x = 0)= ’0A (x = 0).

Using the Dirac equation,and the fact that K y = K 0
y,

this second condition im plies @x’B jx= 0 = � @x’
0
B jx= 0.

To understand the e�ect ofthis on the solutions,it is

convenientto com bine the ’B ’s into a single wavefunc-

tion de�ned for � 1 < x < 1 :  (x) = ’B (x)�(x)+

’0B (� x)�(� x),with �(x)the step function.The bound-

ary conditions then am ount to  (x) and its derivative

being continuous at x = 0. (This was the reason for

ourchoiceofrelativesign in the 4-vectorsofSection II.)

From Eqs. 2 and 3, it is easy to see that  obeys a

Schroedingerequation [� @2x + U (x)] (x)= ~"2 (x),with

U (x) = ‘
2

2

�
(jxj=‘2 � ky)

2 � 1=‘2 + (2=‘2)�(� x)
�
. For

large ky‘
2,thisdouble wellpotential,illustrated in Fig.

4,haslow energy statesassociated with the leftwellat

~"2 � 3=2;5=2;:::,whilefortherightwellonehasstates

at ~"2 � 1=2; 3=2; 5=2;:::. W e thus see there willbe

hybridization leading to pairs ofedge states for allthe

higherLandau levels,whereasforthe LLL there willbe

justa singlesuch state.

The adm ixing of di�erent valley states to m eet the

boundary condition m eansthatthewavefunction willos-

cillate with period 2�=jK x � K 0
xj.The behaviorcan ex-

plicitly be seen in Fig. 5,which illustrates a LLL edge

state from the tight-binding calculation. The apparent

oscillation has precisely the period one expects for the

valley m ixing we introduced in the Dirac equation to

m eet the boundary condition. Although the period of

this oscillation is very short (3.69�A),it is in principle

observable by STM m easurem ents because the sam ples

can be open to theirenvironm ent3,in contrastto G aAs

system s.

V . C O N C LU SIO N

In this paper we have studied the edge states of

grapheneribbonswith zigzagand arm chairterm inations.

W e found in both these casesthata continuum descrip-

tion in theform oftheDiracequation capturesm ostfea-

tures ofthe states found in tight-binding calculations,

provided thewavefunction vanishesattheterm ination of

the sam ple. For zigzag edges,we found the boundary

condition can be m et by wavefunctions within a single

valley,leading to two types ofedge states in the lowest

Landau level,current-carryingsurfacestatesand disper-

sionlesssurface states. The latterofthese explainswhy

the contribution to the quantized Hallcoe�cient from

the LLL is only halfthat ofhigher Landau levels. For

the arm chairedge,we found thatadm ixing ofvalleysis

necessary to satisfy the boundary condition. Forhigher

Landau levels,therearetwo hybridizationsofthe valley

statesforwhich thisispossible,whereasin theLLL there

isonly one.Thisagain leadstoacontribution totheHall

coe�cientfrom theLLL halfthesizeofthosefrom other

occupied Landau levels.
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FIG .1:Ilustration ofa graphenesystem with edges.Top and

bottom edges are zigzag edges, left and right are arm chair

edges.
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FIG .2: Exam plesofenergybandsforagrapheneribbon with

periodic boundary conditionsin the ŷ direction and edgesin

the x̂ direction.B = 100T (0.00126 ux quanta perunitcell.)

Unitofenergy "1 =
p

2a0=‘.(a)Ribbon with zigzag edges,

500 sites(530�A)wide.(b)Ribbon with arm chairedges,1000

sites(460�A)wide.
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FIG .3: Surfacepartofcurrent-carryingedgestateforzigzag

edge from variationalm ethod described in text.M ain �gure:

’A fortwo di�erentchoicesofky.Inset:�m in (solid line)vs.

ky (dashed line),dem onstratingthat’A becom esincreasingly

localized on the surface with increasing ky.
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FIG .4: PotentialU (x)foran arm chairedge.See text.
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FIG .5: Squared wavefunction foran edge state ofthe arm -

chairedge from tightbinding calculation. ky = 2:1�=a0 and

"="1 = � 0:202. W avefunction penetratessam ple overlength

scale‘,whileoscillationsduetovalley m ixingoccuron am uch

sm allerlength scale (3a0=2).


